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The China-ASEAN Free Trade Area, funded in 1/1/2010, reduced the average 
bilateral tariffs to 0.1%, and achieved zero tariff in 90% international trade among 
member states. Since the establishment of the trade area, the bilateral trade between 
member states has been developed rapidly. So it is very important to measure the 
trade effect quantitatively, as the trade area has gained some effects and seek for 
further development. 
Based on worldwide literature review, theoretical basis of public economics, 
method of program evaluation, the trade freedom theory and the institutional distance 
theory and other theories, we set DID model and PSM-DID model. To emphasizes the 
importance of the business environment construction in the government performance 
evaluation. To research how the business environment influence the process, We build 
up an index system to measure the effect of business environment on the relation 
between CAFTA and trade in service. This paper is structured as follows. In the first 
part, we introduce the research background then we review the relevant studies and 
methods. The second part includes the concept of trade in service and business 
environment, then we suggest our hypothesis. Next, we describe the relevant variables 
and research model, then present and analyze the empirical results. The final section 
summarizes and concludes. What’s more, we put forward several suggestions and 
note the prospects of future research.  
The research shows that the establishment of the CAFTA significantly enhance 
the service trade of the member states, in the early years of the CAFTA, the impact 
reflects in increasing the trading quantities and accumulate the trading partnership. 
Besides, we found out that trade in service of the states with poor business 
environment affected by the establishment of the CAFTA more obvious. Countyies 
with better business environment take the advantage of dig down the partnership 
between other member countries, use a lower trading cost between member states to 
reasonable configuration of domestic production resources and then optimize the 
structure of the development of economic. 
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时间。2010 年 1 月 1 日，中国—东盟自由贸易区正式成立，中国与文莱、印度
尼西亚、马来西亚、菲律宾、新加坡和泰国之间对 90%的贸易品实现了零关税，
中国对东盟关税的平均税率下降到 0.1%，其余四个成员国家也计划于 2015 年实
现 90%产品零关税。中国与东盟之间的贸易量占到世界贸易总额的 13%，成为






年至 2007 年期间从 7674 亿美元扩大到 63200 亿美元，增长了 8.2 倍，同时服务




















































































































截面数据的 OLS 回归的结果不可靠 (Baier 和 Bergstrand，2007[14])。史智宇(2004) 
[15]以中国、东盟五国、越南、美国、日本和韩国等 10 个国家 1998 年至 2002 年
的双边贸易面板数据为样本，在引力模型中设定了一个虚拟变量测算了中国-东
盟自贸区的贸易扩大效应，但直接利用面板数据的混合回归模型进行估计仍然存
在 FTA 内生性问题。 
1.2.3对影响服务贸易因素的研究 
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